2015 Tournament Recap
July 13, 2015
WBT Members,
The 2014 WBT Team Champions DD’s showed their true, historic colors this past weekend on Pepin to
take 1st place. Congrats to Dane Dornbush and Dan Lindahl on their finish and big bass for the tourney!
For all, I hope you gained some additional river and tactical knowledge to use for your next trips.
Attached are the results, please review and let me know if you see any errors. Attached is a picture of
the results board to help confirm. The Bassassins lead over the field has decreased significantly still
making it anyone’s game for the Team of the Year points race!
Pictures and results are also posted on the Walser Bass Tour Facebook page by Jesse Larson. Send him
any pictures from the weekend and he can get them loaded to the album out there as well.
The overall and team results from Lake Koronis were nothing short of spectacular as well! Comments
at the weigh-in were that the results must make this one of the top tournament totals the WBT has
experienced; one person remarked that 15lbs and being in 10th place tells quite the story. To help
confirm these statements and enlighten you with a handful of other interesting data points, look for a
separate email that will include past WBT records, top 5 weights, averages, etc! For a teezer, let’s just
say that the total weight on Koronis was 42.50lbs more than than the next highest overall tournament
weight!
Next tournament is on August 2nd on Bald Eagle located in White Bear Lake. We are launching out of
the public access on the northeast side of the lake (Link to Directions). This is our first time fishing this
lake so should be interesting to say the least!
Let me know ahead of next tourney if you will be needing a sub!
Jim Krocak
WBT Tournament Director

